Roseworthy Student Newsletter by unknown
NEWS FROM THE APO 
Congratulations! You’ve made it to the end of the year – just a few assignments and exams to 
go and then it is all over! So, keep putting the effort in for just a few more weeks. 
Your final grades will come out in the week of December 8th – so make sure you check your 
grades in case you have a supplementary exam to prepare for. Remember, if you have any 
questions about your grades, to ask. 
For those that are leaving us at the end of this year – good luck with whatever and wherever 
you go and do. Once you have landed that dream job, remember to let us know. Graduations 
are in April next year – we will be having our School Recognition Dinner close to that event, so 
if you are coming along for graduation, let me know so I can send you the information about 
the Dinner. 
For those coming back next year – there will be activities in O Week for those going into level 
II (Animal Sc & Pre-Vet) as well as those going into the DVM program. More information will 
be coming out over the summer holidays so keep an eye on your emails. 
During the last week of semester we will be running the last lot of SELTs – I appreciate the 
time and effort these take to complete but still urge you to give us as much feedback as you 
can so we can use your comments to make any changes we need to. 
Also during the last week, many classes will be doing final presentations on their various pro-
jects. Most happen within class but some that are more open to the public include the level III 
pre-vet anatomy & physiology projects (Tuesday & Wednesday in the Vet Building corridor) 
and the DVM Clinical Research Project presentations (Friday morning in the tutorial room in 
the Vet Building). Please come along and support your fellow students. 
Lastly, enjoy your summer holidays. If you do need to contact us over the holidays, remember 
the University closes over the week from December 24th to January 2nd. Other than that, 
someone will be around to take your calls. 
Di 
Dr Di Barton 
Academic Programs Officer 








Friday 28th October 
Classes End 
 
7th - 18th November 
Exams  
 















Child Care Centre 
4 




Club trip   
Rosey vs Waite 
Footy & Netball 
7 
Charity Ball  8 
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LOCKER KEYS        LOCKER KEYS       LOCKER KEYS 
For those of you that have a key for one of the lockers in the change room areas of the 
Vet Building…. 
If you are leaving Uni at the end of this year, you will need to return your key to Elaine in 
the front office of the Main Building at Roseworthy before the end of exams. If you do not, 
you will receive a bill for $20 for payment for the key. Non-payment will result in a NSI on 
your record and will prevent you from being able to graduate until the bill is paid. 
For those of you returning next year, you can keep your key (unless you want a new 
locker – then, see Elaine in the front office). 
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ROSEWORTHY RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 
 
ROSEWORTHY/VILLAGE - SOCCER GAME   
Village 2          Roseworthy 0   
 A big thank you to the Village players for a great game. And well done to Roseworthy for  providing some serious 
opposition. Maybe next year...... 
 
ATTENTION CURRENT RESIDENTS 
If you are leaving Roseworthy at the end of  Semester Two, please book your departure inspection with Lesley at  
Accommodation Services as soon as possible, if you have not already done so. 
If you are changing rooms you will also need to book an inspection prior to leaving Campus for the Summer break. 
  
NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 
Applications and offers for accommodation within the residential college  for 2012 are open. 
The residential colleges core values are to: 
 Promote a strong sense of community. 
 Achieve a high level of academic success. 
 Live in a spirit of friendship. 
 Encourage inclusion, discourage segregation. 
 
Please feel free to come and visit the college office and make a time for a tour of the residential facilities. 
 
Apply online at: www.adelaide.edu.au/accommodation or come and visit the college office in the main building. 
 
 
A big thank you to all residents for making 2011 an excellent year! To all students good luck in your exams  and all the 
best to those of  you who are Graduating in 2012—wishing you every success in  your future careers. Those of you who 
will be returning next year, have a fantastic break and let’s make 2012 a great year.  
   
David Purdie  
Manager, Student Services (Roseworthy) 
 
 







The Journal of Veterinary Dentistry is now available online, 
back to 2001, as part of the Library's new subscription to the 
Dentistry & Oral Sciences Source journal package. 
 
We have started to make some changes to the Library Lounge 
area.  Why not come in and give us feedback on what you 
would like to see in this area. 
 
The Library is currently buying new fiction books to add to the 
collection. Any suggestions or requests are very welcome. 
MAITIDLI CAFE NEWS 
Opening times 
8am to 4pm 
  Help your health and stress levels during exams 
and pre-order your snacks and lunch from our 
healthy range of items. 
Melbourne Cup in the cafe! 
Tuesday 1st Nov.  $10 per person which includes a 
ticket in a sweep!  Please see Karen for more details. 
 Roseworthy Community Xmas show coming your 
way!  Details soon! 
Book your upcoming function 






Knock off and nibbles  
4pm to 6:30pm 
Meet new people or treat your staff, after a hard 
week at the office! 
All Welcome! 
Tea @ the Tavern! 
FRIDAY NIGHTS 
Dinner is served from 5pm to 6:30pm 
Staff prices: $12 per person for mains with children 
under 12 years of age ½ price! 
Dessert: $3.50ea. 
Please book on 37815   
  
 
New books in the Library  
 
Small animal dermatology : a color atlas and 
therapeutic guide / Keith A. Hnilica. 3rd ed St. 
Louis, Mo. : Elsevier/Saunders, c2011 
Roseworthy Books 636.08965 H6779s  
 
 
Be the pack leader :use Cesar’s way to 
transform your dog-- and your life / Cesar 
Millan with Melissa Jo Peltier. 
New York : Three Rivers Press, c2007. 
Roseworthy Books  636.7 M6452b  
Vertebrates : comparative anatomy, function, 
evolution / Kenneth V. Kardong. 6th ed. 
New York : McGraw-Hill, c2012. 
Roseworthy Books 571.316 K1832v.6  
  
 
 The Adelaide University Union  
 
Don’t have what you need? The AUU is always looking for ways to improve so 
please forward any suggestions/comments  
to Amy Miller amy.miller@adelaide.edu.au or drop in and introduce yourself.    
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On Saturday 22nd October the Moo Crew (Roseworthy Bovine Interest Group), in conjunction with the Australian Veterinary 
Association (AVA) and Adelaide Veterinary Students Association (AVSA), held the University of Adelaide’s inaugural Rural 
Practice Day. The event comprised of 3 stations covering bovine hoof trimming, poisonous weeds, as well as techniques of 
horse handling. 
Our three presenters for the day were Jeanette Perry (Lecturer Large Animal Internal Medicine, University of Adelaide), Jer-
emy Rogers (Senior Veterinary Officer, Department Primary Industries) and Colin Byron (Equine Educator). A warm sunny 
morning heralded a good start to the day, kicking off at 9:00, with 4 small groups of 5-6 people. The bovine hoof trimming 
was held in the anatomy lab where Jeanette went through the basic principles of the ‘Dutch 5-cut method’ for properly shap-
ing a hoof. Each participant then got to have a go at the method, with distal limbs from beef cattle, using cutters and hoof 
knives. 
Jeremy presented a fantastic talk on poisonous weeds as well as a peek into life as a Government vet. Jeremy is the Senior 
Veterinary Officer for the Central Region, covering the Fleurieu Peninsula right up to the Riverland, and had many eye open-
ing stories of plant toxicities in large animals. The main presentation included disease syndromes caused by such plants as 
Heliotrope, Salvation Jane and Capeweed, followed by an in-depth look at Perennial Ryegrass Toxicity. Participants from 
the day will also receive a CD, complied by the Moo Crew, containing all of Jeremy’s presentations and recording as well as 
a host of fact sheets and disease investigation notes. 
Our third station, presented by Colin Byron, was an enlightening introduction into equine behaviour and practical methods to 
achieve quick and effective responses for everyday interactions with horses. Colin took groups of 10-12 students through 
the process of desensitising a horse via a discreet brace-and-release system and demonstrated the quick responses that 
can be achieved. Students were then able to have a go at these techniques of horse handling practising the small nuances 
required to effectively carryout the method. Colin’s presentation will be a handy tool for any participants wanting to ultimately 
work in the equine field giving them the ability to make everyday interactions much easier. Each equine presentation also 
received a short session on leg wound bandaging. 
We would like to thank the following people for making the day possible; our wonderful presenters for donating their Satur-
day to give us some fantastic information, the University staff for helping us organise our venue, to Toby and Lisa Ryan for 
allowing us to use their property and horses, to the AVA for their generous sponsorship, to Mike for some great engineering, 
the Moo Crew for all of their hard work and finally to the participants who were able to attend. 
 
Next year we aim to expand the 
event to a two day school with 
an evening dinner. We hope to 
see many more students and 
staff along and welcome any 
feedback or ideas on making 
the event even better. 
    
 
 
         
       Jeremy sharing individual weed stories with one of the groups 
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The University of Adelaide 
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   Jeanette demonstrating one of the hoof             
 trimming cuts to Alistair and Alicia 
 
Colin demonstrating a safe and easy way to pick up a horses  
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The Roseworthy College Netball Club trip 2011 
The Roseworthy netball girls celebrated the end of a fun & enthusiastic season with a trip to Berri on 14th, 15th and 16th 
October. 
They graced the Riverland in their hot pink and black frilly dresses at the Berri Food and Wine Festival. It was a great 
weekend of good food, wine, fun, sun and plenty of laughs. Go Panthers!! 
If you are interested in joining the club next year please contact  
Samantha Fischer  -  samantha.fischer@student.adelaide.edu.au 





The Annual Rosey vs. Waite 
Netty & Footy Matches 
Don’t mention the war.......I mean score. 
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ROSEWORTHY COLLEGE CHARITY BALL 
Congratulations to the students for a highly successful event,  raising $3000  
for the Royal Flying Doctors.  
Raffle Winners were 
1st Prize- John Crane of Murray Bridge 
2nd Prize-Jared Schmaal 
3rd Prize- Tom Vater 
4th Prize- Simon Goss 
5th Prize- Dave Pridham of Adrossan 
6th Prize- Samara Gosling 
7th Prize- Deb Fry of Keith 
8th Prize- Harold Ratcliff 
9th Prize- Stuart Richardson 
10th Prize- Bevan Forbes of Kimba 
11th Prize- Bill Mullins  
12th Prize- Andrew Hunt 
13th Prize- Karen Sutter of Hallet Cove 
14th Prize-Alistair Chatto 
 
 
 
 
